
Teen Advisory Board Meeting Minutes 10/6/2022 | 6 PM

Mission Statement
★ Review of the collective goal for the TAB Constitution; We will spend the first 10 - 20 minutes of

each meeting developing Mission Statements (5 sentences max) until the Constitution is
complete.

★ TAB will start constructing the Constitution at the November 2022 meeting

LPL Website Updates
★ TAB page on the LPL website went through a few important updates; Now includes the

application, monthly meeting minutes, board of commissioners among information concerning
board responsibilities and requirements

★ Ongoing discussion on where we cap the number of board members - 8?

Cape’s NAHS
★ Ava reviewed Capes new National Art Honor Society; First meeting will be October 12th, more

updates to come
★ Ongoing discussion on how TAB can collaborate with the new NAHS chapter; Exhibits in the

library? At the story walk? Auction? Paint night? Valkyrie Visions?
★ Reviewed IMAZINE information on website
★ Clarification that IMAZINE magazine submissions are due December 31st

Programs
★ October Movie Selection - Scary Stories to Tell In The Dark
★ Emily will transition the duty of movie selection over to the board for the future
★ Top Gun selected as November movie
★ Emily will consider moving the night to Friday or Saturday nights after suggestion from the

board; November movie will most likely be a Friday
★ Considering advertisement in Cape High’s school newspaper for the Teen Movie Nights
★ Ongoing discussion of the potential new program “Teeniology” that Emily is working to have

here at LPL; Genealogy for teens
★ Teen Games Day; LPL considering revamping the Friday Family Game nights; these nights

would be a dinner and game (board game, card game, video game) night for local families and
teens

★ BEACH CLEAN ON THE 22ND IS CANCELLED
★ Magic The Gathering is a new teen program offered at LPL, held every other Tuesday
★ Clarification that Girls Who Code has a teen and tween division
★ Dungeons and Dragons is at max capacity for players; will not be accepting new players at the

moment
★ New program idea offered; Homework study program where high schoolers and middle schoolers

could come and hang out for an hour or two, while also seeking the help of tutors; Ava is going to
reach out to Dr. Peacock of Cape High Schools NHS concerning potential volunteer hours for
students who volunteer to tutor others for this program



Tech Suite
★ XBox, Nintendo Switch, Wii, and Netflix all provided in Tech Suite
★ To prevent stealing, cameras will be installed in the Tech Suite very soon, and depending on what

the visitor decides to play with, will have to get front desk staff permission and assistance
★ As of now, the punishment for theft is indefinitely revoked privileges of the Tech Suite

Younger Participants For Programs
★ Revisited how many teen programs lack attendance
★ Emily is looking to get more tweens involved in programs while TAB works to improve

advertisement
★ Tweens invited to the afternoon Halloween Party on the 29th

Advertisement Opportunities
★ Advertisement through Cape Henlopen High School is a prime way to get the TAB and the

programs we offer out there into the community
★ Discussed advertisement through CHHS school newspaper, Viking Ventures, and through their

morning announcements
★ Shell We Bounce advertisement

Fundraising
★ TAB is continuing the planning process of its next fundraiser. All monies earned at fundraisers

will go toward purchasing things on TAB’s wish list. This could be programs, materials, new
games, or anything else related to the teen department.

★ Laser tag event added to the ongoing list of TAB goals
★ Consideration of another bake sale to rake in more funds for the list; last bake sale was very

beneficial to the improvement of the teen rooms and programs


